
Cleaning House in 2022 
 

As we begin a new year, sometimes we wait until Spring to start cleaning, but I would 

propose we begin that process as soon as possible. If you need some assistance, here is a 

fail proof formula that has worked for me and I am certain it will work for you as well. 

Last week I threw out worrying, it was getting old and, in the way, because it kept me 

from being me, and I could not do things God's way. I threw out a book on my past, 

since I did not have time to read it anyway. I replaced it with new goals and 

achievements, and I have started reading and working on it today. I threw out hate and 

bad memories, oh I remember how I treasured them so. So, I got me a new philosophy 

too, and threw out the one from long ago. I brought in some new books too, called I 

Can! I Will! and I Must! Threw out I Might, I Think and I Ought. Wow… you should 

have seen the dust. I ran across an old friend whom I had not talked to in a while. His 

name is God, Our Father, and I really like His style. He helped me to do some cleaning 

and added some things Himself. Items like Prayer, Hope, Faith and Love, and “Yes” I 

placed them right on the top shelf. I picked up this special thing and placed it at the front 

door. I found it and it is mine, it's called Peace, so nothing gets me down anymore. 

“Yes!” I have got my house looking nice, and it looks good around the place. For things 

like worry and trouble, I just cannot seem to find any open space. It is good to do a little 

house cleaning and get rid of the things on the shelf. For it sure makes things brighter, 

so maybe you should try it YOURSELF! 
 


